Office of Planning, Design and Construction

CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY NOTICE

Spencer House Masonry Restoration

May 24, 2018

Building Occupants and adjacencies of: Spencer House

This correspondence provides a status update for the upcoming masonry restoration project.

Dates for Activity: May 22 – September 5, 2018

Work Activities: Complete masonry restoration.

Impact to Adjacencies:

- Williams College is pleased to announce a full-house masonry restoration project at Spencer House, which will commence in the spring of 2018.
- The on-site work is scheduled to begin May 22 of 2017.
- Allowable works hours will be 8am – 5pm.
- All brick and cast stone work will be restored/replaced.
- All work is expected to be completed from the outside of the building.
- The front of the building will not be fenced in until after Alumni weekend passes.
- Work will pause for Alumni weekend.
- After alumni weekend, the building will be fully fenced-in to protect pedestrians.
- The main entrance/exit will remain accessible and be properly protected for staff access during work hours.
- The project will not affect traffic or parking around Spencer House.
- Typical light to medium construction related noise should be expected throughout the day. Multiple aerial lifts will be used on site.
- *Parking behind Spencer House is being fenced off so it can be used for construction related storage starting Monday May 28.*

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact:

Shaun Garvey
Project Manager
Williams College
413-597-3232
smg3@williams.edu